Industrial Solutions
Akron Brass Industrial Solutions

**Petrochemical**
- Storage Tanks
- Banded Aveers
- Jetties
- Product Pump
- Process Areas

**Gas**
- Spheres
- Bullets
- LNG
- Loading Areas

**General Commercial**
- Cleaning

**Mitigation**
- Hydrofluoric Acid
- Ammonia
- Chlorine
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Remote Controlled Systems

Monitors/Drive Boxes

- STYLE 3698 Storm Monitor
- STYLE 3678 Conquest Monitor
- STYLE 3590 Genesis Manual HPU
- Style 3698 Storm Drive System
- Style 3698 Conquest Drive System

Ex Zone 2

Nozzles

- STYLE 5079
- STYLE 5099
- STYLE 2198
- STYLE 2199

Control/Options

- STYLE 3492 Wireless Transmitter
- Operator Control Panel with JoyStick
- STYLE 3590 Genesis Manual HPU

Foam

- STYLE 777
- STYLE 3095 In-Line Eductor with Quick Connect On-Board Foam Access
- STYLE 877 Mid-X™ Medium Expansion Foam Aeration Tube
- STYLE 3952 Foam Aeration Nozzle
- STYLE 2325
- STYLE 3625 Master Stream Foam Nozzle